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            76
     451
42 - 47 [hand written]
        3. Gila River 2488 7190     547 100 - 19 [hand written]
9. Rohwer 1585
    
  50
   792 [type written]  300 [hand written] 29 - 37 [hand written]
  l. Central Utah
.. 
  2420 [type written]1475 [hand written]           67    806 100 - 116 [hand written]
        8. Minidoka 1607 98% 32 - 294 - 310 [hand written]
2. Colorado River
 3356
         
    81
671 215 - 238 [hand written]
       10. Tule Lake 1014 [type written]
2342,2969[hand 
written]       60
171 [type written] 936 [hand written]
54 - 59 [h an d  written ]
          4. Granada
i
1331            90 109 108 - 121 [hand written]
         7. Manzanar
•. 
1826 50 913 100 - 101 [hand written]
          6. Jerome 1341 50 
  




reproduced at the national archives RG 107-183
Box 50
Folder 1
   Item 3 
   Page 1
No Outside 172
* Estimates only, based on preliminary computations 2342    .40   
936.80
TENTATIVE STA IS CS ON FORMS EXECUTED BY MALE AMERICAN CITIZENS
Total No. Registered..................................................................................................15119 [type written]  16796 [hand written] 
Total Unqualified Affirmative Answers..................................................................10186
Total Negative or Qualified Answers ....................................................................... 3323 [type written]  3696 [hand written]
Percentage of Negative Answers to Total Registration ...........................................24.45% [type written] 22.01% [hand written]
Vol. Relocation Center Number 
Registered
Answer to the Loyalty Question (No. 28)
Yes Qualified Yes No Qualified No Refused to answer As of
      42 Heart Mountain
1881[hand written] 76% [hand written] 
1646 [type written] 1467 82 415 [type written] 451 [hand written] 33 19 3/12/43
76 [type written90/100 [hand written] Gila River
2488 [hand written] 78% [hand written] 
1088 [type written]     1087 1
✓ Rohwer 1578 [type written]85 / 50% [hand written]1243 175
547/792 
{hand written] 160 [type written]
3/15/43
  100 Central Utah 2420 [type written] 67 [hand written] 1607 46
487 [hand written]
767 [type written]
277 [type written]294 [hand written]Minidoka 1607 [type written]98% [hand written]
215 [hand written] 210 [type written]
Colorado River I648 [type written] 3325,36/80% [hand written]     1027 1
671 [hand written]
513 107
   54    Tule Lake 1014 840 2 171 1 [type written]627 [hand written]
  108 Granada 1331 1222 109
95 [type written] 100 [hand written] Manzanar
1826 [hand written]
1893 [type written]50 [hand written] 956 
913 [hand written]
933 [type written] 4
22   Jerome 894 [type written] 1241 [hand written] 50 [hand written] 737  57 [type written]      865 [hand written]





TOTAL 15119 [type written]
16796 [hand written]
10186 364 3109 [type written]
3191 [hand written] 
-
33 190
reproduced at the national archives
Relocation Center
Number
    Registered
Number Answering
"No" to Loyalty 
Question Number  Volunteers
Central Utah 2420 806 116
Colorado River 3356 671 238
Gila Hirer 2488 547 119
Granada 1117 117 121
Heart Mountain 1881 451 47
Jerome 1341 110* 33
Manzanar 1826 913 101
Minidoka 1607 32 310
Rohwer 1585 300* 37
Tula Lake       2342 836* 59
Total 19963 4783 1181
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